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Version control 

This document is subject to regular review due to legislative and policy changes. The 

latest versions of all our publications can be found on our website. Before contacting us 

about the content of this document, we recommend that you refer to the most recent 

version on the website and any relevant guidance. 

Version Date approved Approved by Notes / changes 

v1.0 01/04/14 Full council New regulations 

v1.1   Minimum of 20% reduction in hours 
or pay 

v1.2   Expected to retire within 2 years of 
taking flexible retirement 

v1.3   Details of the agreement process for 
Schools Support Staff 

 
v1.4 

 
18/09/17 

 
Sophie 
Vaughan 

Update the Flexible Retirement 
Business case to include fields 
required by HR Inclusion of an 
updated TERM 1 form and 
authorisation process 
Some rewording to make the 
process easier to follow 

v2.0 25/04/18 Andrea 
Malam 

Reformatting, clarified reduction and 
added a frequently asked question 

v2.1 09/05/18 Andrea 
Malam 

New Term 1 form added 

 18/09/19 Sophie 
Vaughan 

Bi-ennial review of policy, 
clarification of applicable LGPS 
Regulations 

v2.3 06/03/20 Andrea 
Malam 

Addendum to policy 

V2.4 17/05/21 Sophie 
Vaughan 

Reformatting 
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ADDENDUM TO POLICY 

Denbighshire Leisure Ltd. (DLL) 

For the purposes of interpretation of roles and responsibilities please see below: 

DCC DLL 

Head of Service  
Director  
Senior Management Team  
Section 151 Officer  
Monitoring Officer 

Managing Director/Executive Team Member 
Company Board Director  
Company Executive Team 
Company Accountant 
Company Secretary 
 

What is Flexible Retirement? 

In accordance with regulation 30(6) of the 2013 Local Government Pension Regulations, 

flexible retirement is where an employee over the age of 55, has the right to request to 

change the nature and intensity of their work and receive all or part of their accrued 

pension benefits whilst continuing in employment and building up further benefits in the 

scheme.   The underlying principle of flexible retirement is to ease the employee into 

retirement through either working less hours or receiving less pay. This reduction 

should equate to a minimum of 20% reduction in hours or a reduction to grade and 

should be maintained for the period of the flexible retirement. Any less will only be 

considered in exceptional circumstances. This reduction will be for the duration of the 

revised current contract and cannot subsequently be increased. 

It is an essential part of the process that a retirement plan is agreed with the employee 

which will give a definitive date at which the employee will take full retirement. The 

definitive retirement date should be no later than 24 months from the date flexible 

retirement was granted. In exceptional circumstances this can be reviewed at the end of 

the period and extended for a further maximum of 12 months, if this meets the needs of 

the business and the individual. 
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The changes proposed to facilitate a flexible retirement must meet the needs of the 

service and is therefore at the manager’s discretion. Although the employee has the 

right to request a change in their working hours or grade in order to facilitate flexible 

retirement there is no obligation on the manager to grant it. 

Where there is a cost to the council, it is unlikely that the request would be approved 

unless there is a real business reason for doing so, employee's pension will be subject to 

an actuarial reduction if they are flexibly retiring before their normal pension age (NPA). 

Employees can opt to take some of their pension benefits that they have accrued up to the 

point of flexible retirement rather than all of the benefits. This may be an attractive option 

for those members who have reached their critical retirement age (when they meet rule of 

85) for some of their benefits but have several years until they reach their State Pension 

age. 

The Local Government Pension Scheme retirement date remains at normal state pension 

age, however some benefits may be payable and unreduced earlier. Employees will be 

able to join or remain in the scheme until the day before their 75th birthday and continue to 

accrue membership. However, payments of benefits must commence before the employee 

attains the age of 75. 

An employee wishing to apply for flexible retirement must in the first instance make a 

request to their manager in writing expressing an interest in flexible retirement. 

Staff who, upon leaving the employment of the Council, receive a pension for which the 

Council incurred additional costs, cannot be re-employed in a similar area of work 

within the Council during the first 12 months without authorisation by Section 151 

Officer and the Monitoring Officer. 

Benefits Payable for flexible retirement 

Employees will be entitled to their accrued pension and lump sum subject to an actuarial 

reduction. Employees, who were contributing to the scheme prior to 30th September 2006, 

may have some protection if they take flexible retirement between the age of 60 and 65. 
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However, if they retire between 55 and 59 their pension benefits will still be reduced to 

reflect the early payment. The council will not waive this reduction. 

What costs are associated with flexible retirement? 

There may be a cost associated with the early release of pension for some employees 

who were contributing to the scheme prior to 30th September 2006. For such cases, it 

means that the employing department will have to fund the full cost of the strain on the 

pension fund. This will be determined by the completion of A Business Case for 

Compensatory Payments for Efficiency and Retirement/Redundancy Authorisation Form 

(TERM1) which is included in the policy attachments. 

Where there is a cost to the council, it is unlikely that the request would be approved 

unless there is a real business reason for doing so. 

An employee's pension will be subject to an actuarial reduction if they are flexibly retiring 

before their normal pension age (NPA). 

Manager meets with employee to discuss request & retirement 
plan 

The manager needs to understand what change the employee is requesting in order to 

facilitate the flexible retirement. It is important that the manager discusses with the 

employee when their definitive retirement date is going to be. The definitive retirement 

date must be no later than 24 months from the date of flexible retirement. 

 

Manager requests pension estimate and associated costs 

Please complete the Pension Estimate Form (EST1) in the attachments to this policy as 

per the guidance notes on the document and submit to the Payroll Department, who will 

respond as per the request. 
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When the Pension Figures have been received 

The manager will need to consider whether the request is viable 

In considering whether to approve the request or not, the manager needs to consider 

whether it is both: 

a) Financially viable. If there is cost associated with the flexible retirement it is unlikely 

that it would be approved unless there is a real business reason for doing so. In 

determining if there is a real business reason for agreeing to the request, the 

manager needs to consider the cost of the pension strain (if applicable). 

b) Operationally viable. The manager needs to consider whether the changes 

proposed can be implemented within the service taking into account the impact on 

service delivery. 

Confirm in writing and give right of appeal 

The Manager will then need to confirm the decision in writing to the employee stating the 

right of appeal. Please use the template letter in the attachments to this policy. 

Appeal to be dealt with in accordance with Corporate Appeal 
Process 

Should the employee wish to appeal the decision, the appeal will be deal with in 

accordance with the Corporate Appeals Process which can be found on the intranet. 

Develop a business case showing pension strain, 3 year 
forecast and retirement plan 

If the request is agreed the Manager will need to develop a business case, which 

will detail any pension strain in releasing the employee on Flexible Retirement. The 

business case will need to include a three year cost forecast and also the retirement plan 
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that was discussed and agreed between the Manager and the employee. Please refer 

to the attachments of this policy for the Business Case Template. Once complete the 

Manager forwards the Head of Service the business case for approval. 

Flexible Retirement Authorisation Group 

 

Once agreed the Head of Service then forwards the request to the authorisation group. The 

group is responsible for approval all applications for flexible retirements, whether there is 

a cost involved or not. The authorisation group consists of: 

• Head of Service 

• Head of HR, Legal and Democratic Services 

• Head of Finance/Section 151 Officer 

• Headteacher (Schools) 

• Chair of Governors (Schools) 

• School Finance Officer 

In the case of School Support Staff agreement of flexible retirement will be considered and 

confirmed by the Governing Body. To make the decision the Governing Body need to 

be provided with a business case as stated in paragraph 9. The Governing Body then 

need to inform Human Resources as per paragraph 11 below. 

The Chief Executive will substitute as necessary. Schools will also need to obtain 

corporate authorisation, as detailed above, in addition to the School’s authorisation. 

All applications for the Chief Executive and Directors will need to be approved by Full 

Council. 

Informing of Outcome 

The Head of Service or the Manager then needs to submit the agreed Flexible Retirement 

business case to HR who will process as necessary. The Business Case should include all 
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the relevant details to ensure smooth processing and include the A Business Case for 

Compensatory Payments for Efficiency and Retirement/Redundancy Authorisation Form 

(TERM1). 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Is an employee able to apply for an alternative position during their Flexible 
Retirement? 

No an employee is unable to apply for another position whilst on Flexible Retirement, as 

they are required to maintain the reduction in hours or grade for the agreed period of 

flexible retirement. 
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FLEXIBLE RETIREMENT BUSINESS CASE

To ensure correct payment, all necessary information must be received as soon as possible, but at the latest by the 1st of the month.  Where documentation is received after this date, changes will take effect in the following calendar month. 

		Title:

		 FORMDROPDOWN 
  

		Existing payroll no.

		     



		Full name:

		     



		Section / School:

		     



		Current job title:

		     



		Date of Application:

		



		Flexible Retirement Effective date:

		      /       /      



		Agreed Full Retirement Date:

		      /       /      



		Reason for Change 



		Details of application for Flexible Retirement (e.g. change in grade, hours or job role)

		



		Decrease in hours

(please note must be a minimum of 20% of working week and please complete annual leave & working pattern below)

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		Decrease in Salary

(please note ensure you include an evaluated job title including Job ID)

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		Change from:        (e.g. 37 hrs / Grade 7)

		     

		Change to:


(e.g. 20 hrs / Grade 5)

		     



		Change in job title 

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Please state new title:      

Please note that changes to job titles must be approved by the Pay and Rewards Specialist before amendments to iTrent can be made.



		How will the flexible retirement be accommodated in within the department?



		



		What benefits will this flexible retirement bring the department?




		



		Are there any risks to the department if this application is not approved?

		



		Is there a cost to the department (inc. Pension Costs)?




		If yes, please give details and complete the viability form



		Change in working pattern 


(including term time only % changes)

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		New Working Pattern – please state pattern in hours and minutes, e.g  AM =  3hrs 42 mins = 3:42



		

		MON

		TUES

		WEDS

		THURS

		FRI

		SAT

		SUN



		AM

		     

		     

		     

		     

		     

		     

		     



		PM

		     

		     

		     

		     

		     

		     

		     



		Change of base / line manager

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		Other (please state reason):

		     



		Does the employee use Vision Time:

		 FORMDROPDOWN 
               If yes, badge no.      



		Other additional comments or information:



		     





		Budget code:

		     



		Flexible Retirement Panel Authorisation – Declaration 

Email signatures are preferable but they must be sent from the approver’s mailbox. Emails sent on behalf of approver will not be accepted. In signing this document you are confirming you have checked the above details and are satisfied they are correct. 


For schools, in signing this, it is a declaration that the decision has been fully ratified by the Governing Body and that the person signing has the delegated responsibility to do so on behalf of the Governing Body.



		

		Signed

		Print Name

		Date



		Head of Service/Chair of Governors/


Headteacher

		     

		     

		     



		Head of Finance/Section 151 Officer

		     

		     

		     



		Head of Legal, HR & Democratic Services

		     

		     

		     





Please email this form along with the TERM1 Form and Pension Estimate Form (EST1) into hrdirect@denbighshire.gov.uk

V 1.2 SV





Form Ref: EST1





REQUEST FOR ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Relating to early termination of employment contract due to:

1. Redundancy  (45 week scheme)




 FORMCHECKBOX 


2. Redundancy  (30 week scheme)




 FORMCHECKBOX 


3. Efficiency Retirement






 FORMCHECKBOX 


4. Early Retirement
 (rule of 85 switch on)



 FORMCHECKBOX 


5. Flexible Retirement






 FORMCHECKBOX 


6. Employer Costs Only (no requirement for employee figures)
 FORMCHECKBOX 


7. Teachers Premature Retirement               
  
       

 FORMCHECKBOX 


8. Teachers Redundancy






 FORMCHECKBOX 


Anticipated date of termination (or actual date if known)
99/99/9999 

Is sufficient notice expected to be served?  Yes  FORMCHECKBOX 
      No  FORMCHECKBOX 
      Unknown  FORMCHECKBOX 


Employee details


Name (in full):  
     


Staff number:  
     



Department:  
     

Post title:
     
        



Date of birth:
     



Start date of continuous service:      

Contractual hours        per week


Is employee aware of this request
                      Yes  FORMCHECKBOX 

No  FORMCHECKBOX 


		





Requested by:        
Requestors email address       

Date: 99/99/9999              Internal telephone number.                    

Please ensure that personal information shown on this form is verified independently from paperwork within personnel files / documents. If posting this form please mark the envelope as Private & Confidential and address it for the attention of the Payments Manager. This form will be returned if not fully completed.












Dear Line Manager

Flexible Retirement Request

I write to request that my case for flexible retirement is considered under the current policy.


I understand that I would need to reduce my hours or alternatively my salary by at least 20%.  In line with the policy, if granted, I will be giving formal notice to fully retire within 24 months of taking flexible retirement.


As such please can you consider my request on the basis that I would be reducing my hours to XXXX / I will be undertaking a different role to my own on the reduced salary of XXXXX.


I wish to start my flexible retirement of XXXXX, and I would appreciate if you could arrange to meet with me to discuss my request and retirement plan.


Yours sincerely,

Employee










		Adnoddau Dynol Strategol, Neuadd y Sir, Ffordd Wynnstay, Ruthin, Sir Ddinbych, LL15 1YN 
Strategic HR, County Hall, Wynnstay Road, Ruthin, Denbighshire, LL15 1YN



		








TERM1UPDATEV1.3

																																						TERM 1 FORM

		RETIREMENT / REDUNDANCY AUTHORISATION FORM



		FULL NAME																				DEPT

		POST																				PAY REF

		FLEXIBLE RETIRMENT																				NEW FTE %

		TERMINATION DATE																				BUDGET CODE



		REASON FOR LEAVING (PLEASE SELECT)



		REDUNDANCY ONLY								EFFICIENCY RETIREMENT																FLEXIBLE RETIREMENT

																										(Returning on lower grade or minimum of one day reduction per week)

		REDUNDANCY RETIREMENT										85 YEAR RULE "SWITCH ON"

												(No reductions to employees service prior to 2008 where a member’s service and age equal 85 before age 65 )

		EMPLOYER COSTS



										CURRENT YEAR (f)										 FINANCIAL YEAR 2 (g)								FINANCIAL YEAR 3 (h)										FINANCIAL YEAR 4 (I)

		(i) TOTAL COST IN YEAR OF EMPLOYEE INCLUDING REDUCTIONS   (from CP projections)								£0										£0								£0										£0

		a) PENSION STRAIN COST                      (from form EST2)								£0										£0								£0										£0

		b) REDUNDANCY OR EFFICIENCY PAYMENT    (from form EST2)								£0										£0								£0										£0

		c) OTHER PAYMENT e.g pay in lieu etc.								£0										£0								£0										£0

		TOTAL COST 								£0										£0								£0										£0

		d) LESS CURRENT SALARY BUDGET AVAILABLE FOR POST IN EACH YEAR FINANCIAL YEAR.  (CREDIT FIGURE)								£0										£0								£0										£0

		e) ESTIMATED SALARY OF REPLACEMENT (IF REQUIRED)								£0										£0								£0										£0

		FINAL TOTAL NET SAVING/COST								£0										£0				£0				£0				£0				0		£0				0



		NOTES: Information at (a) and (b) above must be taken from form EST2 (EST 2 is the retirement/redundancy estimate form that payroll return with the information you need to answer a) & b), this information is requested via an EST1 form. Cost shown in (d) and ( e) must include incremental advancement. 





																				£0

		SAVING OVER 2 YEAR PERIOD (total of f + g)





																				£0

		SAVING OVER 3 YEAR PERIOD (total of f + g + h)





																				£0

		SAVING OVER 4 YEAR PERIOD (total of f + g + h + I)





		ADDITIONAL / SUPPORTING INFORMATION (To include how any costs are being funded and how savings impact on the budget position)																please add an additional sheet if required











		AUTHORISING SIGNATORIES



		HEAD OF SERVICE



																				DATE



		APPROPRIATE SENIOR FINANCE & ASSURANCE OFFICER



																				DATE



		CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER S151



																				DATE



		HEAD OF H.R



																				DATE





FLOW

								TERM 1 REDUNDANCY/RETIRMENT PROCEDURE FLOW





										0



																				0



		CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER S151



Inception by Head of Service of the potential Redundancy/ Retirement of employee.

Contacts relevant Senior Finance & Assurance Officer  (SFAO) & HR to discuss and present business case.

HR send EST2 form to payroll for completion  of Redundancy/Pension strain estimates.

Term 1 form (see attached) to be sent to SFAO to complete columns (f) to (i) via information from EST2.

Service Manager (where relevant) & SFAO agree figures and finalise form including any required supporting additional comments.

If saving achieved over 3 or 4 year period , manager & SFAO sign off form and send to relevant HoS for approval with Business  Case.

HoS sends to Chief Finance Officer and Head of HR panel meeting for agreement & completion of signatures.

If agreement received HR commence relevant Redundancy/Retirement Policy Procedure with employee.

FAILURE TO COMPLETE ALL THE ABOVE ACTIONS AND NON COMPLETION OF THE TERM 1 FORM WILL RESULT IN NON PAYMENT TO EMPLOYEE ON DATE OF TERMINATION FROM THE AUTHORITY.
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EMPLOYEE MAKES A REQUEST FOR FLEXIBLE RETIREMENT

Manager meets with employee to discuss request & retirement plan 

Manager requests pension estimate and associated costs

On receipt of pension figures manager to consider whether the request is financially and operationally viable

If request is not approved:

If request is approved:

Manager to meet with employee to explain why request is refused

Confirm in writing and give right of appeal

Appeal to be dealt with in accordance with corporate appeal process.

Manager informs employee and asks for formal request in writing together with confirmation of retirement plan   

End

Manager to develop business case showing pension strain, 3 year forecast and retirement plan

Manager to send to Head of Service for approval

Head of Service emails Business Case to Panel for approval.



If request is approved, Business Case to be sent to HR Direct.



What benefits are payable?

What is Flexible Retirement?

What employers’ costs are associated with flexible retirement?
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HR Direct to follow administration process
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Dear Employee

Flexible Retirement Request

I write with reference to your request and our recent meeting to discuss your flexible retirement and retirement plan.


Following consideration of the associated costs and implication on the service I am pleased to confirm that I accept your request and a business case will be submitted to the Head of Service for their approval.


Or


Following consideration of the associated costs and the implications on the service I am unable to accept your request at this time as ………………………………………..


I realise this is not the outcome you had hoped for, and you have the right to appeal this decision following the Corporate Appeals Policy within 10 working days of receipt of this letter.


Should you wish to discuss then please do not hesitate to contact me.


Yours sincerely,

Line Manager










		Adnoddau Dynol Strategol, Neuadd y Sir, Ffordd Wynnstay, Ruthin, Sir Ddinbych, LL15 1YN 
Strategic HR, County Hall, Wynnstay Road, Ruthin, Denbighshire, LL15 1YN



		









